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Statistical Highlights
During the month of August, there were nine reported NIBRS part 1 offenses, compared with 6
for the month of July and 5 during the month of August last year. Officers made six in‐custody
or field release arrests in August – two for Aggravated Assault with a Deadly Weapon, one for
Public Intoxication, one for DWLI, one for DUI/Minor, and one for Warrants.
Officers responded to 16 Traffic Crashes, compared to 18 for July, and this resulted in eight crash
reports being created. Our most common crash location this month requiring a police report was
Bee Cave Road, with all eight of our crashes happening there.
In August, our officers made 221 traffic stops, issuing 172 citations (77.8%) resulting in 189
violations, and 134 warnings (60.6%). Of the violations that were cited, 117 (61.9%) were for
speeding, including 31 for speeding in a school zone. School went back into session on Aug 22nd,
and we had additional officers working specifically in the school zones on that date. School was
in session for eight days in August, and in those eight days we wrote 31 citations for speeding in
a school zone and three for failing to stop for a school bus. In the 15 targeted enforcement zones,
we issued a total of 25 violations and 25 warnings.
During August, West Lake Hills Police Officers responded to 340 calls for service, compared to
242 calls for service in July. During the month, 49 reports were generated. Officers also
conducted 242 close patrol checks for residents who were out of town, compared to 428 for July.
Investigations
In August, Detective Torres was assigned 17 new cases. Of these 17 cases, 12 were closed or
suspended in August – five are carrying over into September. Detective Torres currently has 10
open cases that she is investigating.
Training
Officers completed 28 hours of training, including classes in “Courtroom Security”, “Civilian
Response to an Active Shooter Instructor”, and “De‐escalation”.

